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Cabbages and Kings win national crown
Monroe Community College's
literary and art magazine, Cabbages and Kings, has returned
to the ranks of number one.
In the annual competition of
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association (CSPA), the magazine was judged as the best in
the junior college category
among colleges throughout the
country. The judging took place
on October 14 in the fifty-fourth
annual contest.
According to the official
scorebook that accompanied
the award certificate, the spring
issue of the publication totalled
890 out of a possible 1000
points. In an area marked for
comments and constructive criticism, the CSPA Board of
Judges noted two specific reasons for the magazine's success. "You have maintained a
superior quality of poetry
throughout" and "Your art is
superior!" The editor of the
award-winning publication, Karl
Fergen, felt that "this shows
what really makes something
the best. Not the editor or how
the organization is run, but the
content of what goes in. The

editor in the 1977 publication,
did note that there is an overall
category medalist award that is
judged among "all of the entries,
not just the junior college or
otherwise. I'll shoot to win that!"
Sue Catholdi. "How does one go
about doing better, than being
number one?" said Sue Catholdi,
who was art editor in the 1977
publication, did note that there is
an overall category medalist
award that is judged among "all
of the entries not just the junior
college or otherwise. I'll shoot to
win that!"
Cabbages and Kings has in
previous years also won awards.
The 1976 issue was ranked second nationally by the CSPA and
the 1975 magazine was ranked
first. The magazine is one of the
Karl Fergen, Editor in chief of last year's award winning magazine.

people who are in that book are
all a part of the award. It's true!
MCC student works are superior!"
Sam Benick, literary editor of
the magazine, said that "It was a
good issue, The prose and peotry that were entered were really
exceptional. It feels good to be

on top." Benick is the associate
editor on the 1978 printing of
Cabbages & Kings currently in
the early stages of development.
"Now I really have to work
hard," states this year's editor,
Sue Catholdi. "How does one go
about doing than being number
one?" Catholdi, who was art

Sue Catholdi, this year's C&K editor.

Marvin the mailbox - "feed me"

original college publications beginning back in 1963.
In closing it was expressed by
this year's editor, Sue Catholdi,
that "there still is time to get in
contributions for the upcoming
issue. The deadline is Monday,
December 19." All material may
be brought down to the Cabbages and Kings office which is
located in the offices of the
Monroe Doctrine.
Those interesed in joining this
year's staff should attend the
weekly meetings held on Wednesdays at college hour in room
6-204.
The MD also wishes to extend
its congratulations to the entire
Cabbages and Kings staff for a
job well done.

MCC students
recruit in local
high schools
Unknown to many, there is a
Peer Recruitment program on
campus; it is in its second

This year the committee
headed by S.A. President Pierre
Heroux was formed. Serving on
the committee are Carl Graham,
Financial Coordinator; Evelyn
Graziano, Student Services
C o o r i n a t o r ; and Thomas
Johnson, Black Student Services
Coordinator.
So far 35 MCC students from
various programs in school have
volunteered to work for the
committee. The original method
was for the college admissions
officer to visit the high school
guidance counselor and tell him
what's happening at MCC. "The
reason why peer recruitment

Anthony Felllcetl - Director of
Admissions.
successful year.
The committee recruits and
talks to prospective MCC students in the Rochester area high
schools about social, cultural,
sports, and academic life around
MCC from a college student's
standpoint.
Peer Recruitment in the
Rochester high schools was
started last year by S.A. President
Jose Delgado and the Student
Senate.

Marcia Faulkner - "encouraged
by turnout."

Vice-President of Student Affairs - Thomas Flynn.

volunteers visit high schools is
because the number of
marketed student who are going
to college today is lower because
of the birth rate being lower,"
says President Heroux.
If you are i n t e r e s t e d in
volunteering your services, the
sign-up sheet is on the board
across from the library stairs.
Please sign up; they need your
help.
Anthony Fellicetti, Director of
Admissions feels that "the
students are more apt to listen to
their peers rather than to a
counselor." This spring Pierre
and the admissions staff are
going to have a high school day
where students from a particular
high school that have been
admitted toMCCwillspendhalfa
day here for a tour.
Thomas Flynn, Vice President
of Student Affairs, says "we have
had a good turn out from the area
high schools and all have signed
up except one or two schools.
Marcia Faulkner, Admissions
C o u n s e l o r , says " w e are
encouraged by the turn out of
students that are participating."

Director of Security - Gene Coon.

'Strike issue over'-Coon
Debbie Cannizzo
"As far as I'm concerned the
strike issue is over with and so are
the Communications with (FAN)
Faculty Association Newsletters," said Eugene F. Coon, Director of Security.
The strike issue might be over
with for the security department
according to Gene Coon but for
Faculty Association President
Judith Toler. In a recent memorandum sent to Coon, she assumed that charges were made
against security officers who participated in the strike and were
also instructed not to attend the
F.A. function. Coon stated that
these were rumors. No charges
were made against any of the
officers regarding the strike, although, Coon recommended it
but the president refused it. Also,
no one was told not to attend the
F.A. function. Coon's last comment on the matter was, "we're
not all that bad, we're good people."
The strike which took place
August 22 through the 24 in-

cluded seven security officers
who violated the code of ethics in
the security department. These
men were Brian Dumka, Barth
Christian, Dick Ewanow, Terry
Dillard, Larry Fennessey, Jesse
Brown and Don Wilkins.
"I was striking because of the
imposing contracts within the
four counties," said Security officer Brian Dumka, Money wasn't
the big issue as to 'why strike'?"
Although sixty four people were
cut 5% in pay and two out of the
seven officers received this pay
cut, various other reasons were
given for striking such as; a loss
of sick time, loss of vacation time
and social security benefits.
Another officer, who did not
want to be identified, considered
an enormous family dispute. It is
much easier to return to work at
the conclusion of a strike if both
parties to the dispute have no
physical or emotional wounds
that are difficult to heal, and
which can leave long lasting
scars.

Next Friday Night-for the first time in RochesterHere at MCC will be the Atlanta Rhythm Section-Get your tickets now!
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Counseling Center

briGflyf

Workshop on Test Anxiety

Withdrawl Policy
Changes
Withdrawal Policy
There has been some confusion as to what the withdrawal
policy is for this 77-78 school year.
As it stands, the withdrawal policy states the following:
1) Students may withdraw from a course up until the
deadline of ten days after mid-semester grades are due,
which is November 10.
2) After November 10th, the only way you can be withdrawn
from a course would be total withdrawal from the college,
withdrawal for health reaso'ns, or faculty initiated "W"s.
3) Faculty members may initiate a withdrawal for attendance purposes up until the end of classes.
4) Faculty members may not put a "W" grade on the final
grade sheet.
"The Cut-off for giving a "W" can be faculty initiated," says
Charles Clark, chairperson of the Academic Standards Committee. That was his perception of the policy, but he cannot
guarantee that any or all faculty members will announce it.
Mr. Ed. Vasneske, a business teacher, encourages all students to ask their professors what their withdrawal policy is
after the deadline of November 10.

Winners of
English Award
A.J. Glossner
The fifth semi-annual "The Pen is Mightier" award went to
Victoria Maximcinc from English 101-013; Dong Clans and Terri
Mensing received honorable mention. Professor Alan Glossner
offers this award each semester to the student who demonstrates a unique ability for avoiding ugly, hackneyed cliches and
dead images.

Campus
Visitations Set
Office of Transfer, Placement,
Financial Aid, & EOP
Bldg. 1-203
Nov.
11
11
17
17
30

Time
College
10 a.m. "Milwaukee School of
Engineering
11 a.m. Jacksonville University
9:30 a.m. Long Island University
1 p.m. Quinnipiac College
10 a.m. New Hampshire College
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Location
Student Center
Student
Student
Student
Student

Center
Center
Center
Center

"Special Note: Milwaukee School of Engineering will also be located in
Bldg. 6-203A during College Hour (12 noon) on Nov.
11th to discuss information regarding their college
with interested faculty & students.

Workshop For
Mothers InCollege
By Irene Rivera deRoyston
A special group for mothers in college - designed to help deal
with the issues of being both parent and student.
We will discuss such issues as managing your time, the role of
mother and student, and open communication in your family.
We will be looking at Values Clarification, Parent Effectiveness Training and Transactional Analysis as tools for growth
and understanding.
Sign up at the Counseling Center or Continuing Education
Office.
Saturday morning 9:00 - 12:00 a.m.
November 12 and 19 - Forum West
Interpersonal Communication Workshop at University of Rochester
Discussion groups dealing with interpersonal communication
and social skills will be available to all members of the student
community this spring semester. Topics of discussion will
include: 1) meeting new people, 2) initiating, maintaining, and
ending conversations appropriately, and 3) developing relationships. Other relevant topics are welcome. The groups will meet
six times for approximately one and a half hours. Times for
meetings will be arranged by participants. This will not be an
encounter or therapy group, and no fees are to be charged. If
you are interested in participating as either a group leader or
member, please leave a message for Bill Plaxco at 275-2452
(Dept. of Psychology), 9-4:30, M-F, by November 15.

Sue Catholdi
The counseling center will
again be sponsoring workshops
on test anxiety here at the college
at various times during the semester.
Irene Rivera deRoyston, a
member of MCC's counseling
staff, is the workshop coordinator. She originated the
program in her second semester
here at MCC, and this is the 7th
semester that it has been offered.
Ms. de Royston explained the
program: "The workshop is held
in 4 sessions with about 15 students per group. In the first session we discuss why people get
uptight, physically and emotionally, probe into past testing situations, and do a cognitive mapping test that students receive at
the end of the workshop. This test
is designed to show students
what kind of learners they are.
"The second session involves
testing techniques, how to set up
a study schedule, and basically
how to prepare for a test. This
session helps students prepare
for the sessions to come, and
gives lasting information as to
future studies.

Irene Rivera deRoyston a member of MCC's counseling staff.

"We get together and rap during the fourth session about
where the student is at now, after
going through the workshop, and
where they were before. Most of
"In the third session students the results have been excellent,
are taught how to use systematic there is a high success rate. The
desensitization by progressive participation in the workshop usrelaxation. Some Transendental ually heightens a student's
Meditation and yoga is also awareness to control anxiety durtaught to try to get studnt to ing a testing situation."
loosen up. After students are reMs. de Royston had this to say
laxed, I introduce the testing si- about the program: "It's my baby;
tuation, and then get students to I love doing it; it's a big highlight
relax again. This process is re- in the semester for me. Usually if
peated over and over again to get an instructor sees a need for this
students to mentally get used to workshop in a student, they're
the tension that a testing situa- referred to me; and I believe it's a
tion brings on.
great service the counseling cen-

ter offers. Students need to relax,
and it's a fun way to do it!"
The workshops involve four
weekly sessions and will be offered
Mondays - November 7, 14, 21,
and 28. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday - November 3, 10, 17,
and December 1. 9:30 - 11:00
a.m.
In order to benefit from these
sessions you need to attend four
sessions. If there are any questions, or you wish to sign up for
the workshop, you can do so
through the counseling center
with Irene Rivera de Royston or
the receptionist.

Phys. Ed. Department
Holds Seminars
Our next seminar in our series
of Wednesday a f t e r n o o n
programs for the c o l l e g e
community is open to all. Come
and learn about Cardiofitness on
Wednesday, November 16, from
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. in the Student
Activities corridor. Professor
Roscoe Hastings, Chairperson

Vets Seek
Members
The Vets Club is here for you.
There are a large number of
veterans at M.C.C., and yet there
is a very small number in the Vets
Club.
It is important for all the Vets to
know what the club is all about.
We do not sit around and talk
about war stories.
The Vets Club is there so you
the veteran (and also nonveterans) can get involved with
other people that have a similar
background.
Some of the activities we
sponsor are the Wheel Chair
Basket Ball Game, and next
semester we are planning a cabin
party. A few of the other activities
that we have had are our
clambake, the concert at the
Community Hospital.
There are a lot of things foryou
to get involved in with the Vets
Club, and we are always looking
for new members with new ideas.
So come on down and check us
out. By the way, don't miss the
Rose Concert which is coming
soon.

of Physical Education here at
M.C.C., will be showing a film
entitled "Run Dick, Run Jane."

Callers will talk with specially
trained persons who can discuss
and answer q u e s t i o n s on
Venereal Disease. They are able
Is jogging a universal body and to make referrals to places where
heart conditioner? Is lower pulse free or low cost examination and
rate a sure sign of physical treatment is available. Their
f i t n e s s ? Come w i t h your number is 800-523-1885. Our
questions and join us.
Health Services at school also
Operation Venus is a youth has free information and referral
centered V.D. information hot for V.D.— drop in anytime, and
line. I just read about it and would we will be glad to talk with you.
like to share the information with We are open from 8:00 a.m. to
you. Anyone can call their toll 4:45 p.m. on Fridays and 8;00 a.m.
free number from anywhere in to 6:00 p.m. on Monday through
the continental Uniter States. Thursday.

The Dream Merchant Ltd.
Custom Printed T-Shirts
Paraphernalia
Black lights, Posters
Pipes, Papers
Gift Items

(T*

DAILY: 12-9 pm, Sundays 1-5 pm

2083 E. HENRIETTA ROAD
N e a r S u b u r b a n Plaza

Political Science Professor
Attends Workshop
Good learning is made up of
conscientious faculty who keep
in pace with changing and rapidly developing methods of
teaching. MCC qualifies, and
Professor Larry Feasel, who
teaches history and political
science contributed to this aspect this month. He attended a
short course sponsored by the
Natural Science Foundation at
the end of October. The course,
held at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, was based on Modeling and Simulation Concepts in
teaching for college teachers of
Natural and Social Sciences in
both undergraduate and Junior/or community colleges. The
first session was held in October. The second, which Larry
will be attending, also will be for
two days in the spring.
The program is a series of
presentations on what models
and simulations should be. It
included computer and data
use. This workshop series
teaches the technicals aspect of
these simulation programs and
gives a greater data base for the
game. Faculty members were
present from schools all over
the U.S. Their fields ranged
from Psychology, Biology, and
Economics, to Political and Environmental Science, Some
models studied were a world
food model, a population trend
model, and an ecology model.
Feasel's model was a gover-

Among the new "ideas" category was an unexpected visit
from a representative from the
New York State Legislature who
spoke on the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) and on the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG). Students having any
questions on TAP and BEOG
can contact Loretta Chrzan in
the Senate office.

Accounting club
sponsors speaker

Our deepest sympathy
to Prof. Susan B.
Dougherty
Professor Larry Feasel teacher of history and political science.
nance model. The other models lower class sections. Professor
were basically predictive and Feasel wants his students to see
how people in groups, not as
behavioral.
Using the Urban Politics individuals, have an impact on
course that he teaches here, politics. He stresses the imporProfessor Feasel will utilize tance of studying not who
some of the material from this should get what, but what
course. The class will be con- should be spent on what "reloverted to a model city called cating resources". The question
"Parksburg", in which the whole he wants to make his students
class will participate. Urban Po- aware of is whether or not peolitics will, for a month, transform
into a miniature city, with half of ple really have a voice in this.
the students as politicians and Urban Politics will give students
the other half role playing as a chance to evaluate what local
members belonging to different government is really like and
sectors of the community, which carry out tactics from the moincludes upper, middle, and deling and simulation workshop.

ing, ballooning, or flying a sail
plane the club can help you. They
are often able to arrange special
rates for club members in these
and other sports.
The two major sports, skydiving and hang gliding, have lessons every weekend. The hang
gliding is on Saturday, weather
permitting, and costs $30 for the
ground school through flight
training. After the first lesson the
price drops for the kite rental.
The skydiving is on Sundays, at a
cost of $35 for instruction, equipment, and 1 st jump. After that the
price decreases. There are sign
up sheets on the bulletin board
across from the student senate
office. The club office is in 3124A, meetings are held Wednesday college hour in 3-139A. If you
want to join the club, want information, or are just curios stop in.
Bruce Herman is enthusiastic
about the club saying "this year
the club is doing better than ever
with more people returning for
second jumps", more interest in
hang gliding, and a strong membership. There are a number of
activities the club has planned,

one of which took place last
weekend at Senca Falls. Aside
from the local skydriving and
hang gliding meets and competi<tions, the club is planning on
attending the Collegant Nationals in Flordia and Walkill N,Y.
meet near Westpoint for skydiving.
The majority of first jump students have fantastic enthusiasm
after their first jump and often
return for a second jump the
same day. The camaraderie between the older members of the
club and the new is strong, with
the older ones always ready to
answer questions, give advise
and help the novices in any way.
With the hang gliding this feeling
is just as strong. An afternoon
spent at the hill in Victor is worth
it even if you just go as an observer. The feeling you get when
working with the kite and learning to fly is worth the time and
expense. It is a feeling that can
only truely be understood by a
fellow hang glider who empatheticty understands the emotions
the experience envokes. Even if
you just come to watch the experience is well worth it.

New York State Legislator
Visits Senate Meeting
In the Senate meeting of November 1st, some new ideas
emerged and a few old subjects
returned.

briefly]
The Accounting Club is sponsoring a visitation by Dr. James
Medaugh, Chairman of the R.I.T. Accounting Department and
Dr. Raymond Von Deben, also of R.IT., on Friday, November 11
at 12:00 Noon in Room 5-100.
Dr. Meddaugh and Dr. Von Deben will 'discuss R.l.T.'s accounting programs and the transfer of MCC graduates. All
those interested are welcome to attend.

Sky Sports Day a Big Hit
Patricia Sachs
If you saw people falling from
the sky on Wednesday the 19th
you weren't seeing things. It was
Sky Sports Day at MCC and there
was a skydiving demonstration
jump on campus.
There were also hang gliders,
publicity photos and films, and a
bake sale to raise funds for the
club. Members of the club were
on hand to answer questions and
explain details about the club.
The hang gliders inspired curiosity from many, and those who
ventured to inquire about the
standard wing Bobcat and the Biplane fixed wing Easy Riser received enthusiastic explanations
from Bruce Herman, the president of the club, Par Maher,
Marty Beckenbach, owner of the
Bobcat, and Paul Yarnell, owner
of the Easy Riser.
The exhibits were effective in
informing those interested in Sky
Sports where they could go for
help and information. And in giving information to those who
knew little about the two major
sports presented. However this is
not all the Sky Sports Club has to
offer. If you are interested in fly-
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Another new idea has been to
start an Engineering Club. Steve
O'Brien proposed a club constitution which was ratified 11 to 0
by the Student Association. Also
mentioned was a volunteer sign
language class which will be
held every Wednesday at 12:00
noon, college hour, in 6-304.

gles Fun Night Program, which
he claims is "alive and well."
An important point which was
brought up was that registration
for next semester will be earlier
this year. It will be some time in
November, rather that December.

Other business which the Senate will be working on are student evaluation of professors
and getting a committee together to study bookstore prices. Paul Heroux began his Sin-

Senate advisor Larry Feasel
requests that more people are
invited to attend the Senate
Public Meetings held every
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. in the Forum West.

From: President Koch,
We have been deeply saddened by the death of Robert M.
Dougherty, husband of Associate Professor Susan B. Dougherty of our Biology Department. Memorial services were held in
the Interfaith Chapel on the Riverside Campus of the University
of Rochester.

Bio Seminars
Announced
November 14
Dr. David Klingener, Associate Professor and Curator of the
Merril Science Center, Department of Zoology, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst.
Bats of Haiti: Voodoo, Superstition, and Natural History.
December 2
Mrs. Elizabeth Pixley, Biology Department, MCC.
Lichens or the Inside Story of Mutualism.
December 9
Mrs. Virginia Dunn, Biology Department, MCC.
Waste Nutrients in the Marine Ecosystem - do we really need
sewage treatment plants along the seacoast?
These seminars are sponsored by the Biology Department
and will meet at 12:00, College Hour, in Building 8, Room 100.
Bring your lunch; coffee is provided.

Emphasis on
World Hungar
Week of November 14-18.
A time to take a look at the hunger issue. Confront yourself—
plan for alternatives.
Schedule of Events
Monday, November 14—Table for information in S.A. Hallway
All month—bulletin board in corridor leading to pub - issues
and alternatives.
Thursday, November 17—Fast for a World Harvest sign-up
sheet on bulletin board.

Supper at the
apartment
A time to meet new people, get a home cooked meal and just
have fun. Thursday, November 10, at 5:30 p.m. at Apartment
Center, 292 East Squire Drive, Apartment 7—Lot 18. Sponsored
by the Newman Community.

College Places #1 in
National Competition
Monroe Community College received federal funds through a
grant sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education. The federal
funds were provided for by a program to improve International
Dimension of General Education at the Undergraduate level.
The National Competition was with 4-year colleges and some
community colleges. MCC placed #1 in the National Competition and received much recognition from it. The main part of the
proposal is development of curriculum to be used in classrooms. Another part of the proposal is the cultural dimension,
co-curriculum cultural activities and lectures. They also have a
community dimension to make available the school's experience by publicizing lectures. The cultural events coming up are
part of the project that has been funded. The cultural activities
are being co-sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education and the
Student Activities office. They are:
* Asian Art Exhibit
November 7-22, 10:00-3:00 p.m.
S.A. Conference Room 3-114
Asian Art Material
* Professor Diran Dohanian presents a lecture and slides on the
aspect of Asian Art
Friday, November 11, 12:00 college hour
Room 5-200
* Hungarian Folk Dancing
Monday, November 14, 12:00 college hour
Brick Lounge
The Daigarmo Dance Group
* International Lunch Buffet
Wednesday, November 16, 11:30-1:30
The Pub
Tickets $1.50
Music with Miram Dvorin - Blue Grass and International Music
Food from Spain, Italy, Poland, and China
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Major Concert Coming
Tickets on Sale now for ARS Concert
Shelley Finegan
Tickets are now on sale!! Don't
miss the semester's major concert being held on November
18th in the M.C.C. gym featuring
The Atlanta Rhythm Section and
the Stanky Brown Group.
Tickets are $4.00 in advance
and are available at the S.A. Desk
(limit of two per student). "MCC
Concert" tee shirts are also
available for $3.50 For further
information on them contact
Jack Docking through the M.C.C.
Publicity office in the S.A. Hall.
The Atlanta Rhythm Section
has top billing for this concert.
They are well known throughout
the United States for their classified "Progressive Rock." Overwhelming many major cities on
their previous tours, A.R.S. will
fulfill M.C.C. with an evening of
exciting vibrant music.
The Atlanta Rhythm Section
has collected a large following of
fans. Adding to their popularity
are these critics words:
"...Barry Bailey, lead guitarist
for the Atlanta Rhythm Section, a
musician whom every guitar
player who has heard him live or
on record considers to be one of
the finest musicians in the rock
world. Bailey is especially revered for his taste and versatility..."
So You Want to be a Rock and
Roll Star
By Sharon Lawerence; Dell
Books

"...Paul Goddard, bass player
for the A.R.S. and very possibly
the best on his instrument in this

from a different mold. Their lyrics
are perhaps more allegory-filled
and poetic than most others, their

Group. They have moved from
being one of the most promising
bands of 1976 to one of the most

The Atlanta Rhythm Section in Concert - Nov. 18th, MCC Gym.
area...The Rhythm Section is
tonalities a bit more harmonically important young bands of 1977.
somehow a bit different than
Purchase your tickets now; the
sophisticated..."
most southern bands, even to the
Hit Parader, Feb./March, 1977 concert is in eight days. Don't
point of refusing to be classified
Opening the concert on No- miss it!
as such. Musically, they are cut
vember 18th is the Stanky Brown

Progressive rock at its best
STYX creates hot spot for Rochester
Sandy Zdanecis
Saturday night the Auditorium
Theatre had to be one of the
hottest spots in town. Horselips
and Styx played for a very enthusiastic, energetic audience.
Horselips opened the show
with flashing colored and white
lights circling the stage as they
jumped into some good Irish
rock.They played their song "The
Story Sweet Breath of Love,"
which proceeded a 15-minute
song, "The Story of the Madena,"
that featured the organ, concertina, flute, and thin whistle.
Horselips is an Irish rock group
whose members are Barry Devlin
on bass guitar; Johnny Fein on
lead guitar; Charles O'Connor on
mandolin, fiddle, and concertina;
Jim Rockhard on organ, piano,
flute, and thin whistle; and Eamon Carr on drums. They definitely set the mood for the rest of
the night.
Half an hour later, just back
from a ten day rest, Styx was
greeted by shouts of "dome on"
and an auditorium lit by lighters.
The curtains opened with a cloud
of smoke, and they started their
show. The stage was set with a
white grand piano, a screen in the
back with the cover of their new
album on it, and an elevated
stage, along with the usual equipment. They started the show with
a song from their new album
GRAND ILLUSION followed by
"Lorilie" and "Madamoiselle",
which brought a flurry of cheers
and whistles from a full house.
During "Madamoiselle" the lighting was definitely fantastic with
Tommy Shaw in a spotlight of red
and blue alternated on the elevated stage, while the rest of the

Poet Gerald Steam

Two Cultural Events
Coming to Campus
band was in different colors when
Tommy Shfaw wasn't in the sportlight. Next came "Fooling Yourself" off the new album followed
by another song in which Dennis
DeYoung was in a red spotlight
and the drummer was in a green
spotlight, with the rotating mirror
in use and dry ice "fog" covering
the stage. After another song,
Styx played a prologue to the
song "Crystal Ball" in which the
rotating mirror ball was lighted
by white light.
Next came "Come Sail Away"
which featured Dennis DeYoung
on the white grand piano. The
screen was also employed, first
showing the sky, then solid red
with the rotating mirror ball reflecting on it, then changing to a
black alternating on the screen.
What one would have to consider the high point of the concert
came next. It was introduced as
"this song was written in 1972";
and, if you know Styx as the
audience did, you know James
Young was talking about "Lady".
Flashing white lights appeared
through-out "Lady" as well as an

excellent light show, and finished
off with the audience on their
feet. This appeared to be the end
of their show, but they returned
for an encore. Tommy Shaw said,
"We get the impression you want
to hear more! Well, we'll have to
consult the doctor (Dennis
DeYoung) and see what he says."
With and affirmative answer from
Doc and enough clapping from
the audience to satisfy the band,
they launched into "Miss America."
Styx are Dennis Deyong on
piano, organ, and vocals; Chuck
Panozzo on bass guitar; John
Panozzo on drums; James Young
on guitar and vocals; and Tommy
Shaw on guitar and vocals.
Thus ended one of the best
concerts I have seen James
Young said just before they left
the stage, "Thank you for making
us feel so welcome; if not, then
you should make sure you're
there for the next one.
After this concert, they head
for Providence, Rodes Island and
then head for Buffalo.

David Cocuzzi
Two major cultural events will
be taking place at MCC in the
month of November.
Teacher and poet Gerald Stem
will give a reading in the Little
Theatre on Wednesday, November 16, at college hour. Stern
is the 1977 recipient of the Lamont Second Book of Poetry
Award given by the Academy of
American Poets.
Now an english instructor at
Sumerset Community College in
New Jersey, Stern once had
MCC's art instructor Bruce
Brown as a student at Temple
University.
Stern's second book of poetry,
Lucky Life, was reviewed in the
New York Times by Leonard Michael. Michaels said of Sterns,
"weirdly paradoxial and yet simple; a brilliant, moving poet."
Stern will speak to a creative
writing class at MCC on his process of inspiration and composition later in the day. A reception
for Stern is tentatively scheduled for that evening.
Friday the 11th brings us Diran
Kavork Dohanian. He will give a

lecture entitled "Aspects of Asian
Art" at 12:00 in room 5-200.
Dohanian has won many fellowships and is an art historian
and educator. His extensive travels in teaching and learning include being assistant professor
of fine arts at the art historian and
educator. His extensive travels in
teaching and learning include
being assistant professor of fine
arts at the University of Rochester where he directed a course
in Oriental Humanities in 195960.
He has travelled and studied
throughout the world particularly
Western Europe, the Mediterranean, the Indain subcontinent,
Ceylon, Japan, Egypt, Iran, Taiwan, and Southeast Asia. Dohanian has lectured extensively on
the subjects of Asian and Indian
art throughout the country.
Food Service Committee Meets
Once again this year, the Food
Service Advisory Committee is
meeting on a monthly basis to
discuss various operational and
program matters related to food
services.
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Success for Ringo the 4th
Brett Hawkes
In 1959 Richard Starky left a
successful english rock 'n' roll
band to join a group that was
unknown outside of Hamburg,
Germany. The group was to
become a historic institution
called The Beatles. He played
with them until their breakup in
1971. The fourth Beatle has
however led a successful solo
career. Vice President of one of
the larger record companies and
an avid and capable producerarranger, Ringo Starr has
released his fourth LP entitled
RINGO THE FOURTH.
RINGO THE FOURTH
released by Atlantic records in
early October (following a single
release from the album of
moderate success c a l l e d
WINGS) is already showing signs
of being successful. Ringo Starr
has constructed a record which
critically is his best effort so far.
As always Ringo has gathered an
ensemble of artists which read
like a Who's Who in studio
excellence. Besides himself
(doing drums and vocals) Ringo
has David Bromburg, Steve
G a d d , Tony L e v i n , David
Spinozza, Jeff Mironor, Michael
Brecker, Richie Cannate, David
Foster, Mellissa Manchester,
Bette Midler, Vini Poncia, and
others all playing together under
the guidance of Mr. Starkey and
producer Arif Mardin (one of the
west coasts most talented
producers and orchestrial
composers).
The album also presents other
Ringo Trademarks. The cover
graphics are interesting and
carry a lot of Beatle Symbolism
the key to w h i c h however
remains to be seen. The
influences which guided the
early Ringo, namely Chuck
Berry, Little Richard, and Elvis,
are still quite prevailent in his
c u r r e n t m u s i c . The '50's
e x p e r i e n c e , Rock d r i v e s ,
modified by experience, talent,
and production expertise are
what Ringo uses to create his
sound.
The album RINGO THE4TH as
in previous LPs, is a mix of old
and new. There are several
competent remakes on the
record including "Drowning in
the Sea of Love", which is the
current single release and
presents an interesting new
interpretation of the song,
"Sneaking Sally Through the
Alley", which carries a strong
horn backup and comes off
better than the original. The
music is usually light in mood
and always entertaining and
contains mixes of all music styles
under a strong lead rock 'n' roll
("Out in the Street", "Can She Do
j It Like She Dances"), to an
excellent, laid back dreamy song
("Gypsies in Flight"), the album
RINGO THE 4TH is bound to
stand out as another successful
step in the phenomenal career of
the fourth beatle, Ringo Starr.
No, Artful Dodger is not a
character from a Charles Dickens
story, its a new rock group out of
New York with a second record
released on Columbia Records,
called BABES ON BROADWAY.
Ushered in by one hell rocking
single, "Can't Stop Pretending",
Artful Dodger's new LP is a true
rocker with alot of possibilities.
With its release in mid-October,
the record holds the power to
sell, if given the right exposure.
A r t f u l Dodger is led by

formidable and still maturing
songwriter, BillPaliselli, Gary
Herrewig and Gary Cox. Other
members of the band are Steve
Cooper and Steve Brigida. The
group exhibits considerable
music skill, though they are still a
struggling young band, whos
first album was only appreciated
in intimate secluded circles of
Rock Connoisseurs.
On the vocal side they again
show their abilities. Gary Cox
does what few rockin lead
vocalists do, he manages to
project well conceived lyrics so
the audience can make them out
on the first listening. He is a

Can't Stop Pretending, Try Out;
Who the World, an involving
experience of excellent balance
and arrangement with the group
rocking in the foreground, Babes
on Broadway, the Title cut, and
Mistakes, a slower piece that
mixes hard chords and drums
with a pleasent guitar melody.
However a question remains, can
Artful Dodger use some of their
talents along with those of their
ficticous namesake and steal
their way onto the turntables of
the record buying public? Artful
Dodger is on Columbia records
and tapes.
Look to the M.D. every week for

( di/c-oGraphy ©ID
powerful singer in the class of
Peter Gabriel and Steven Tylor.
The whole album carries above
all power, and not just the kind
you get out of an amplifier. It's a
blend of instruments and vocals
where no one part achieves
dominence and all work toward
the making of the song, though at
times it seems more like a
competition then cooperation.
Most of the material seems to
follow a particular format, and to
a causal listening may appear
similar and repetitive, especially
in drum beats and choruses.
Besides a worthy 45 release of

more on what's new in the music
world, and you may read about
your favorite group or artist or
any new LP w h i c h s h o w s
potential. Records like the
following, all of which are new
and ready for sale: Blue Oyster
Cult 'Spectres'/Lone Star 'Firing
on
all
Six'/Starcastle
'Citadel'/Randy Newman 'Little
Criminals'/Santanda
'MoonglowVPhoeobe Snow
'Never Letting Go'/David Bowie
'Heroes'/George Duke 'Reach
For It'/Graeme Edge Band
'Paradise BallroomVand many
more.

Concert of the Semester coming...

The Atlanta Rhythm Section
and
Stanky Brown Group
Tickets on sale at M.C.C.
Student Activities Desk

NEXT WEEK - NOV. 18th

Film Festival:
The Day of the Jackal
12 noon in the Forum West
In Concert:

Starcastle
and
Todd Rungren
8:00 p.m. Sat., November 12th
At the Dome Arena
KING OF BEERS* • ANHEUSER BUSCH. INC • ST. LOUIS

WHEN DO CHEERLEADERS
SAY BUDWEISER1
THIS 6UY m STANP/N6 ON

WHYCANT 1 EVER GET THE 6fc5 GUy
WHEN WEtm<ETHESE PYPANUDSl?
IF 16OT ANY WNDA VOICE LEFT
AFTER THIS SAME, I'M GONNA YELL.

6IMMEAU...
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LCTTCRS
to th® CDITOR
FELA sponsors 'Latin Week'
To the editor,
We cordially invite the student
body and college community to
our annual Latin Week, this
years theme will be "Latin Excellence

77",

The

Cultural

Event. We wish for you to enjoy
with us our rich culture and
heritage. Throughout the week
of November 28 we will be brining you our interest, hopes and
inspiration through different
medias starting the 28th of
November, with a guest speaker,
movies and conversations directed at enlighting everyone to
our heritage. On the 29th we are
displaying arts through the eyes
of the students here at MCC and
the community at large. On the
30th we will sponsor a Spanish
dinner for the enlighting of your
taste buds. The 1st of December
will be our annual Latin Disco.
To roundout our week we bring
to you the close out dance, featuring group called "KAMBUI"
which incidently, will be their
first performance in Rochester,
along with the dance we will be
sponsoring a fashion show,

under the direction of Gladys
Pedraza. This fashion show is
being put on by the members of
F.E.L.A.
We truly wish for everyone to
participate in all our activities
along with us. This is our invitation to everyone to visit another
country without leaving MCC.
Sincerely,
The members of F.E.L.A.

Thanks for
Campus Mass
Dear Editor:
I would like to express my
thanks to everybody involved
with the making of the "All Saints
Day Mass on Campus" possible. I
as the president of the Newman
Community feel that having a
Mass on Campus serves a
definite needed.
Sincerely,
Dennis Dittfield
Newman President

Chaplains not paid by MCC
To the editor,
In reference to Mr. Kenneth L.
Miller's letter to the editor which
appeared in the M.D. Nov. 3,
1977. I would like to make it
perfectly clear that neither of
the chaplains receive any income from the school. The salaries that they receive comes
from the Diocese of Rochester.
Any money that is received from
the school comes to us because
we are a club on campus. The

chaplains have an office only
because of the club. They provide a greatly needed service to
the college. If you would like to
know more about why there are
chaplains on this campus,
please feel to talk to either one
of the chaplains - Sister Kay or
Father Bob at the Newman office 3-126.
Sincerely,
Dennis Dittfield
Newman President

Harvey From the Hip

Meet your Senators Monday
Off the Cuff

Sarah Westbrook and Teresa Fox
At the Tuesday November 1st
open Senate meeting in the
Forum West, The Engineering
Club constitution was ratified.
The purpose of this club is to
offer information on career related fields in Engineering
through Guest Speakers and
trips to local plants, for example
in the Buffalo area. John Ernst is
their faculty advisor. Approximately 76 members are anticipated. Good luck!
A sign Language Class will be
conducted every Wednesday,
College Hours in 6-304; Free of
charge. Four girls will run the
course. Stop by if you are
interested.
On Monday November 14th,
Senate Day will occur. The
Senate Office will be open for
inspection wit free refreshments
for all who stop in. The theory
behind this occasion is to
acquaint the MCC student body
with the twelve Senators, our two
advisors; and to let us explain our
function at MCC. PLEASE STOP
IN BETWEEN 12:00 and 3:00 PM
AND CHAT WITH US!!!!

MONROE DOCTRINE
The following is the deadline (or submitting
material to the Monroe Doctrine for publication lor all issues
ALL ARTICLES, TYPED OR WRITTEN, ON OR BEFORE 1:00 P.M. ON
THE WEDNESDAY ONE WEEK
PRIOR TO THE PRINTING OF THE
DESIRED ISSUE OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE.
Submissions are preferred to be
typed or printed, and should be DOUBLE SPACED.
COPY RECEIVED AFTER THE
ABOVE DEADLINE WILL BE PUT
OFF UNTIL THE NEXT DEADLINE
ARRIVES. WE ARE SORRY, BUT IN
ORDER TO INSURE THE EFFIC I E N T O P E R A T I O N OF T H I S
PAPER, ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS MEMO WILL BE
MADE.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Monroe Doctrine Editors

A new registration Advisement
Schedule will soon be in the
workings. Now, instead of all
career program students getting
first crack at all the Liberal Arts
courses, you will register by the
number of credit hours you have
completed. It is a more equitable
procedure.

Legal Aid Program
Student Senator, Steve
Ingrassia is w o r k i n g on
developing a Legal Aid Program
on campus. He needs some help.
Stop by the Senate Office to talk
with Steve if you are interested.
He would appreciate the effort.

lots of volunteers. Anyone
wanting to get involved, should
contact the Student Senate
Office. Raising money for
Muscular Dystrophy, a disease
that afflicts the nerves and
muscle tissue of thousands of
children around the world, is an
extremely worthwhile cause.

Senator Profile
Dave Ingrassia is a East High
School graduate. When asked
what he feels he has gained from
being on the Senate thus far, he
answered, "leadership and
organization qualities, many
friends and the advantage of
applying what he has learned at
MCC to his role as a Senator."

His personal Senate goals are
to boost MCC's image in the
community through the MuscuThere have been many bake lar Dystrophy program and a sesales around school lately by minar planned in the Spring. "I
IFSEA- International Food am an open minded person; I can
Service Executive Association. talk to anyone about any probStudent Music Association, The lems they may have here at
and hopefully help them
Criminal Justice Club, and a few school
come to a solution that would be
sports
teams.
Their
effort
is
to
be
School to fix typewriters
satisfactory fro that person. I
commended but it would be nice would like to see the Muscular
The typewriters in the Library to see more variety in fundraising Dystrophy week be a success.
are in bad shape; they need to be affairs. All those baked goods are
cleaned and new ribbons put in. If bad for our waist lines!!!!!
new machines are purchased, the
If any students wish to help in
money will come from A College
this effort plese contact me." AfFund and not the Student
Senator, Dave Ingrassia is ter MCC, Dave plans to attend
Association Fund.
putting together a Musclar either
Cornell,
SUNYThere will be a Student- Dystrophy Dancethon, planned Binghamton or Albany to pursue
Related Conference at the U of R for next semester. This is a an education in Governmental
on Sat. November 12th. Topics to complicated project, requiring Studies.
be discussed will include Student
Govt., Y e a r b o o k s , S o c i a l
Gatherings, Concerts, Academic
Council and Activities Fees. Any
student interested in attending
this function is to see Pierre
Heroux or one of the Senators. It
should prove to be an interesting
day.

CDITORIRL

Cosmetology Day Today
C o s m o t o l o g y Days are
yesterday Nov. 9th and TODAY
Nov. 10th between 9:30-11:30 am
and 12:30-2:00 pm. The four hair
shops who will demonstrate and
cut hair are Super Hair, Hair Zoo,
Formans, and Delcita's.

Speedreading OK'ed for spring semester
by Pierre Heroux
In September a gentleman
from a Speed Reading Agency
contacted my office and inquired
if the M.C.C. students might be
interested in a speed reading
course. The thought of having
The thought of having such a
course offered at M.C.C. had
never crossed my mind and the
minds of many other people on
campus. But the idea was original
and was a good one, so we began
discussions with the gentleman
and decided it would be best if
the College through Developmental Studies and Community
Services offer such a course.
We contacted Mr. Rosica Director of Developmental Studies,
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and Dr. Cotman, Dean of Contin- its price and is comparable to
uing Education and Community other famous speed reading
Services, and found that they courses which cost around $333were very enthused about getting $400.
a program in Speed Reading
If you are interested in this type
developed with professors from of program, keep your eyes open
the Developmental Studies Pro- for more information. The secgram teaching the skills of speed tions will have only limited
reading.
number of seats available and it
will be offered on a "first come,
This enthusiastic discussion first served" basis. So, look for
grew in what is now REALITY- the registration dates.
M.C.C. will offer the course in the
If you have any ideas on any
second semester; it will consist of
other
courses or services you
ten hours of instruction and will
cost $22. This course will not, would like to see here at M.C.C,
however, be a college accredited please drop a note or something
course. One of the instructors of to advise us of your needs. Don't
the course has said that the qual- forget, we, as the Student goity of this program is superior for vernment' are here to serve YOU.

It's been blown. What? The
whole top has been blown off
this place.
Don't think that the first paragraph is full of typo's. It was
meant to read that way. Come
back to the beginning.
The school year started off
well. The student Senate was
young and eager. The President's staff was all fo-gettum
and student organizations even
seemed to be working together.
Then the top blew off.
Maybe it was too much back
slapping or too many congratulations, but it's gone now. We
got to the top of the hill and
stumbled back down to the
starting point again. Now we
have to try to crawl up again.
There are few things going (or
not going) now that should be
mentioned.
To the Senate, good friends,
where are some of the usual
"Senate type" things. Like schedules posted outside of the office, a projects/goals chart, or a
list of who to see for what committees?

staff

Not to be left out there is the
Presidential staff. Oh, you been
doing great but one could see a
little slack starting to show
through. A projects/goal chart
would be nice but at least your
schedules can be fould. Maybe
you'd like a rope to round-up
some helpful Senators?
Finally, fellow clubs where
have you vanished to? The halls
are nearly still and the walls
blank. Is nothing goin on? Also
have all of the calendars been
stolen? Deadline has been bent
too many times. From now on
it's Wednesday 1p.m. - no later,
or no ink.
We have days on campus for
many different occasions, will
we soon have last rites day for
all clubs and organizations?
There is a good word to describe how things look as of now,
but you won't see it in this
paper.
Lets move it now, there's no
room for apathetic souls. If you
can't do it, wave goodbye.
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SPORTS

Nobrega Scores Winner

Tribunes advance to
regionals
in a crowd kicked the ball across
On Saturday, November 5, the
for the scored.
M.C.C. Soccer team defeated
Mohawk Valley Community College 3-2 in a come from behind
sub-regional victory.
M.C.C. scored first on a goal
from Mike Sirianni at the 3:20

some other players.
Toward the end of the game

brief/

Hockey turns intercollegiate
The MCC Ice Hockey Team opened their practices last week
at Lakeshore Rinks. The tribunes are looking forward to playing
their first season in the Finger Lakes League, on the intercollegiate level. The Tribunes open their 1977-78 schedule on
Sunday Nov. 13th, at 7:30 p.m. against St. John Fisher, at the
Boy's Club Rink inRochester.
WANTED
Volunteers to work for the MCC Ice Hockey Team at all HOME
games.
Positions that need filling are:
1. Score keepers
2. Time Clock Runners
3. Goal Judges
4. Ticket Takers
If interested, contact Mr. T. McHugh in Room 10-104.

YWCA Basketball Begins
For girls ages 13-17
Place: YWCA
Date and Time: Mondays from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Tell your younger sisters to dribble on down to the YWCA on
Clinton Avenue!
Mike Sirianni
mark. At 23:00 Mohawk Valley
scored their opening goal on a
rebound off the goal post. Tribune goalie Eddie Lee had been
drawn out of the net on the first
Moustafa Nasser (11) and Paul Weissend (19) react jubilantlly to Al
shot and wasn't able to get back
Nobregas winning goal in 3-2 sub-regional victory over Mohawk
into position for the second attempt. Nine minutes later Mo- Valley.
hawk took the lead 2-1 on an
The game winner came at tempers were flaring. Tribune
indirect kick that beat Lee.
29:05 when Al Nobrega scored Kurt Tausch was kicked in the
At 22:05 of the second half the
on a fast break
leg. He then elbowed the MoTribunes scored again. On a
On the kickoff following Siricorner kick from Rick Saager,
anni's goal Tribune Tom Grippo
re-injured his left ankle. According to Grippo a Mohawk defender stepped on his foot and
Tom twisted the ankle again.

SOMETHING NEW
ALL COLLEGE

TENNIS MIXERS
FOR EVERYONE!
BEGINNERS to PRO!

Jim Fahy
Jim Fahy headed the ball at the
net the Mohawk goalie punched
the ball into the cross bar, missed
Rick Saager

Dan Wilkin
the catch and Tribune Dan Wilkin

He sat out the remainder of
the first half and saw action
again in the second half.
After Mohawk's second goal
Tribune Saager was pushed by
a Mohawk defenseman. Saager
retailiated and there was a shoving match started in front of the
M.C.C. goal. Assistant Athletic
Director Dick Slomkowski ran
out onto the field to break up
the "fight". In the second half
Dan Wilkin of M.C.C. got in
another altercation. This was
broken up by Larry Inglese and

ccilcndcif
SOCCER REGIONALS
Friday.Nov. 11 at Cobleskili A & T
Game 1
11:00a.m.
Fulton-Montgomery CC vs. Canton A & T
MCCvs. MorrisvilleA&T
Game 2 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 12WinnerGame 1 vs. Winner Game 2 11:00 a.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL REGIONALS
Friday, Nov. 11 &
Saturday, Nov. 12at Fulton-Mongomery C C .
Sat., November 12

SWIMMING
at Cobleskili

1:00 p.m.

Kurt Tausch
hawk player in the mouth. The
ref only saw Tausch hitting, and
threw him out of the game.
Shorty afters
Mohawks
Fowler was ejected from the
game for intentionally tripping
M.C.C. goalie Jim Perriello.
Both players argued with the
refs about the calls to no avail.
This win entitles the Tribunes
to go on to Regionals at Cobleskill Nov. 11-12 to try for a berth to
nationals.

GOOD
LUCK
At Cobleskili
This Weekend

SOCCER
and
SWIM
TEAMS

Fri., Nov. 18 & Fri., Dec. 2
10 P.M.-2 A.M. at Mid-Town Tennis

* ALL THE TENNIS YOU WANT
* ALL THE BEER YOU WANT
* ALL THE PIZZA YOU WANT
* YOU'LL HAVE A BALL
$

ONLY 5

per person
per night

FOR RESERVATIONS Call
Mid-Town Tennis at 461-2300 or
Contact your student representative.

MID-TOWN

TENNIS CLUB

55 Gould St.

461-2300

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
DON'T BE LEFT OUT
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Black Students
Union Presents:
Party Down Production, Inc.
When: November 11, 1977
Where: Student Cafeteris
Time: 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a m
Tickets:
$2.00 in advance
$2.50 at door

COME ON
AND DANCE

THEATRE
8:30

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET LUNCHEON
Wednesday, November 16, 1977, in the Pub 11:30-1:30. Tickets are $1.50
Experience foods from:
Spain
Italy

France
Latin America

Germany
India

Poland
China

PEOPLES
COMMUNITY
PIG ROAST
November 8—22
10:G0am.-3:00pm.
Room 3-114
November 11
DURIN DOHAN
will lecture on
«.
"ASPECTS OF ASIAN ART*
12:00 noon-1:00
Room 5-200
sponsored by
International Studies Project
and SAPB

$4,00/person, all the beer and
food one can consume.
Tickets available at the S.A.
desk. All welcome. Sunday,
November 20.

A Comedy
by William Inge
MONROE
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
THEATER

DO YOU KNOW...?
The four ways to earn college
credit at MCC through exams?
-the alternative ways of
getting a college
degree?
For information, attend this meeting
November 16, 1977
Forum West
12 to 1PM

6--3O to7:30f

Thursday,
November 17, 8:00
Friday,
November 18, 8:00
Saturday,
November 19, 8:00
Sunday,
November 20, 8:00
FREE ADMISSION

